Exhibition

Fastener Expo Shanghai 2021

Fastener World Magazine Draws Much
Attention of Visiting Buyers
T

he twelfth edition of Fastener Expo Shanghai at NECC (Shanghai)
came to a perfect closure on June 4th. More than 7,800 visitors came
to the Expo, which included 215 overseas visitors and 8 industrial association
purchasing delegations. Over 460 companies came to exhibit on the net floor
of +30,000 square meters. Having been dedicated to promoting highquality suppliers and brands to the Chinese market for decades,
Fastener World Magazine once again became one of the most popular
stands visited by lots of exhibitors and visitors at the Expo this year
and was also on the "must-visit" checklists of local representatives of
many overseas fastener brands. Almost all free copies disseminated
by Fastener World at the Expo this year (incl. China Fastener World
Magazine, Hardware World & Fastener Components Magazine, and
Emerging Fastener Markets Magazine) were taken by key buyers and
high-ranking industry professionals during the 3-day event.
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According to the organizer, with the standardized
implementation and high efficiency of precautionary
measures against the Covid-19, the domestic economy of
China has been in a full recovery and has even returned
to the level before the pandemic. This Expo is a one-stop
platform for big brands to increase their value, for SMEs
to boost sales, and for a wide array of purchasers and
distributors to establish a more complete supply chain.

At least 460 exhibitors gathered under one roof and
exhibited their standard parts, non-standard parts, fastener
manufacturing equipment, materials/molds/dies for fastener
manufacturing, fastener inspection & testing instruments,
automotive fasteners, wind power/nuclear power fasteners,
high-strength fasteners, high speed rail/subway fasteners,
aerospace fasteners, electronics fasteners, and many others.

Exhibition

Several companies, which have been increasing their market share in domestic
or overseas markets through Fastener World Magazine for years, were also present
this year, including Yuyao Biaoer, Tong Ming, Shanghai Fast-Fix, Sailuk, Hystron,
Ningbo Anchor, Fontec Screws, Ningbo Weifeng, Jiaxing Huahuo, Shanghai Tone
Machine, Guangqingchang Metal Plastic, Jiangsu AWD, etc.
The next edition of Fastener Expo Shanghai is scheduled to take place again
on June 8-10, 2022 at NECC (Shanghai).
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